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Norfolk  

Thank You Note 

 

Thank you for the beautiful floral arrangement sent in Jim's memory.  In all his   
travels he always knew he could find friends, food, and drink (and a shuffleboard) 

at the nearest F.O.E.  Your kindness to us after his sudden passing was a great    
comfort. 

 
Shirley (Mrs. James) Condon and the Condon family 

May Calendar Raffle 

Every day in May the State Auxiliary will be drawing raffles for $25 and $50 on       

Saturday,   Sunday and the holiday.  Tickets are $10 each and your ticket will stay in 

for all 31 days of winning.  If interested, ask any State Auxiliary Officer or contact   

Diane Wilken at 402-276-3405.  

West Central Cancer Fund 

 

I would like to hear from the Auxiliaries in Nebraska what you have to report for 
the Cancer Fund. 

  Please send your reports to: 

  Rochelle McKay 

   515 No. 11th St.  

  Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501  

Nebraska Eagle Events Calendar 

The State Auxiliary will be putting together the Annual Calendar of Nebraska    

Eagle Events.  If you have a date on your Aerie/Auxiliary Calendar for the           

upcoming year that you would like included, please send the information to: 

Rhonda Schafer at rschafer1968@gmail.com. 

Deadline for the calendar is April 1, 2018. 

Calendars will be available at State Convention. 

mailto:rschafer1968@gmail.com
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From the Desk of the State Worthy President 

 

Brothers,  Where did March go???  It seems like it was just yesterday we were           
celebrating New Years and now it's almost Easter.  I guess time does fly when you're 

having fun. 

We attended Eastern Zone March 9-11 in Bellevue.  It was a fun time and it was so nice 
to see everyone.  For those of you that did not attend, I would like to let you know 

about the awesome donation that we received from the Council Bluffs Hooter's.     
They donated 50 free wings for our state charities.  We took the donation to Bellevue 

and played heads or tails. 

The next weekend we rolled way out west to Crawford and Alliance along for the ride was Braxton.  Seemed 
like we went through all four seasons that weekend.  We also got to see some really pretty scenery of trees and 
bluffs, lots of deer and a big herd of antelope.   We had a nice time in Crawford.  It was great visiting everyone 

and meeting new members.  On Saturday we attended the Volunteer dinner at Alliance.  What a great turn 
out of volunteers.  I enjoyed meeting and visiting with them.  State Madam President Nadean and I received a 

$1500 check from the auxiliary and a $1501 check from the aerie for our charities.                                              
Great job Alliance, thank you for everything.   

 

March 24 a whole lot of Eagles were found in Fairbury for WCRP Kelly Davis's Bar2Par putt putt tournament.  
Words cannot express my gratitude for Kelly and Sandie for all they do for their community and the Eagles 

alike.  It is the utmost funniest event to participate in.  So when you see Brother Kelly and Sister Sandie please 
tell them both thank you for all they do.  Because of all their hard work and time our state charities received 

$2800. Also in attendance that day was Grand Madam President Helen Poehner, she also received $400 for her 
special charity the Honor Flight.  Thank you again Kelly and Sandie, love you both and we will be there next 

year with bells on, or should I say balls. 

 

Next month you will be finding me in Columbus for State Pool, Omaha for MINK, Beatrice for the scavenger 
hunt, So Omaha 154 for official visit and Oshkosh for State trap shoot.  I know April will fly by and we will be 

into May before you know it and bam June for state convention. 

 

I want to thank all of you for making this a great year so far!!  I hope you all have a wonderful Easter and until 
next month  remember to Keep those Shades on and Keep Saving Second Base! 

 

Fraternally yours, 

Hoyt Williams 

State Worthy President 

 Grand Madam Treasurer Holly Niemi won the game and donated them back, so we had a little auction and 
asked State Conductor Lynn Hedell to auction them off.  Bill and Charlene Lueth were the winners.                

Bill,    Charlene, Bill and Dorothy Parks were there selling popcorn and taking fun pictures of everyone dressing 
up in fun crazy costumes. Thank you all very much for what you all do for the Eagles. Thank you Bellevue for 

the great hospitality and another  awesome donation to our state charities. 
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From the Desk of the State Madam President 

 

Happy April Sisters, I don’t know about you but I am so very ready for it to be warm!  

March was a very busy month with Eastern Zone, Alliance Volunteer Dinner, Putt 

Putt, and the privilege of hosting the Grand Madam President Helen Pohner. It was 

humbling to see how much money was raised for the State Charity at these events, 

and the generous donations Helen received for her special projects! Thank you all. 

April is another very busy month for us all. I hope you can participate in some of the 

upcoming events. State Pool in Columbus April 7-8, MINK Conference April 13-15.  

We will be celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the MINK, and it is Nebraska’s year to host. We will need lots 

of extra hands to make this conference a huge success, so if you are attending, please be willing to help       

anywhere you can!  Beatrice is having a Scavenger Hunt for the State Charity on April 21st, and Alliance is   

hosting a Casino Night Fundraiser for the State Charity on April 28th!  Alliance 136 is also having a Testimonial 

Dinner to celebrate my year as serving as your State Madam President on April 28th preceding the Casino 

Fundraiser.  I would love to see you there! 

I think many of us start to feel restless in the spring, and with so many things going on and on the horizon, it 

is easy to feel overwhelmed and a little discouraged. I encourage you to try to carve out some time to relax, 

recharge and reconnect with your auxiliary sisters and our common goals. 

This month I’d like to share some thoughts about the next level of the “5 Dysfunctions of a Team”. Previously 

we talked about the first two levels, Absence of Trust, and Fear of Conflict. Next is Lack of Commitment. A 

team that fails to commit can create ambiguity about your direction and priorities, windows of opportunity 

close due to excessive analysis and delays. This can also cause a lack of confidence, if you are revisiting         

decisions again and again; your team can start second guessing and lose enthusiasm about your projects.  

What can you do to build commitment among your members? Commitment from your members is easier if 

they feel that everyone’s ideas have been carefully listened to and noted. That can be as simple as just writing 

down everyone’s ideas, without filtering them out beforehand. If your whole group has evaluated them, and 

voted on how to proceed, people are more likely to commit to the decision, even if they disagree. If your 

members feel they were cut off or ignored, they will feel left out, and will be less committed to the group 

effort. Everyone needs to feel valued.  

Allow members to choose the areas they are comfortable volunteering in, they will be more likely to do their 

best and commit to the project. Be clear about everyone’s responsibilities. Try to align roles with member’s 

strengths and passions. Make sure everyone is challenged enough they aren’t bored, if people are excited 

about the project, they will be more committed to the group effort and the success of your project.  

Let your volunteers know it is okay to fail, they will be more likely to be creative and more likely to speak up if 

they spot a problem. The phrase “but we have always done it this way”, can cause a lack of enthusiasm. Give 

your team some space to try new ways of doing things, and bring their own ideas to the project.  

(continued on page 6) 
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From the Desk of the State Membership Chairman 

 

Gentleman,  Hello from the State Membership!  

Is everybody ready for the warm weather? I am!  So how do you think we are doing as a state for              
membership? Have you signed up just one member yet?  

 
Just a thought for you incoming local Aerie Presidents, get ready and pick a good membership chairman for 
this upcoming year for your Aerie. Have them develop a 30-60-90 day plan and a question sheet when new 

members get initiated so you know what they are willing to do in the Aerie home. Engage your members and 
get them involved. Get every member to sign up one member, that’s it. It’s easy!  

 
2 months left in the Eagle year it really has gone fast I can’t believe it. WOW! 

 
Now for the top 3 for February’s top producers! 2 months in a row!  

 
1st Place: Larry G Biss, from North Platte Aerie with 18 members.  $50.00 Dollars Gift Card 
2nd Place: Dennis Grasmick, from Wahoo Aerie with 13 members. $25.00 Dollars Gift Card 

3rd Place: Dennis S. Micek, from Columbus Aerie with 11 members. $15.00 Dollars. Gift Card 
 

Congratulations to you all for doing an outstanding! Well, I think Pool Tournament may have assisted you a 
little bit. LOL!  

 
Remember we can make our net gain + 2 to beat the State Auxiliary without your help!  

We have a lot of members down the list that are signing up 2, 3 and 4 and up too!  
You are as important and the top 3. Great gob guys!  

 
Remember the State incentives and remember there are the National incentives/drawings going on until the 

end of the Eagle Year too. 
 

What to win $100.00? Has anyone heard of the Early Bird Program?  Renew your dues early and you go into a 
drawing for one chance to win $100.00.  

Besides if you pay your dues early your Aerie will not have to send out a reminder. You will help save the 
Aerie postage that way.  

 
Go to the Grand Aerie website and download any membership information that you need to put up in your 

Aerie home or give me and shout and we can get you what you need.   
 

Let’s all keep signing up members for the State of Nebraska.  
 

Does anyone really read the articles to the end?  
  

Fraternally 
 

David “Hondo” Locke 

Nebraska State Membership, President Elect.  
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From the Desk of the Auxiliary Membership Chairman 

 

Awesome!!!  What an outstanding month our State Membership had with 75 Rays of Sunshine added to our 

Auxiliaries last month.  We have 2 months left to really make the Nebraska State Eagles shine!!!!                 

Let’s continue to work hard and finish this year strong.   

Convention is just around the corner and we need you there to help with the celebration of a successful year 

for the many members signed and the monies raised for all of our Charities.  We are in hopes that every    

Auxiliary will finish this year with at least one more member than they started the year with.   

If you haven’t reported your Membership Drive to Sharon Jarvis (SHARON.JARVIS@KUTAKROCK.COM) 

and State Charity event to Diane Wilken (lady_luck_7@hotmail.com), now is the time.  We are hoping for 

100% participation across the state.   

The Calendar of Events will also be available at the State Convention, but we need your dates.  If you have an 
event at your Eagles in the upcoming year, please let me know by April 30 so we can get it advertised.  This 

calendar also included contact information for the State Presidents, meeting times and State Officer         
birthdays!  We want to help get the word out about your State Charity nights, Annual functions at your     

Aerie / Auxiliary and all of the State Events and Tournaments.  Email your information to                         
rschafer1968@gmail.com. 

See you all along the Eagle Trail, 

Rhonda Schafer 
Membership Sunshine 

Nurse’s Scholarship Application 

Please submit an application to be considered for the Fraternal Order of Eagles Nebraska Past State Madam 

Presidents Nurse’s Scholarship.  Scholarship money will be paid to the school in the amount of            

$500.00 - $1,000.00.  Scholarship money will be given to the college of the recipient’s choice. 

Must have an Eagle affiliation (a family member must belong to the Nebraska Aerie or Auxiliary.) 

Recipient must have completed at least one full year of nurses training. 

Recipient can be male or female, gender is not an issue. 

Recipient is required to be present at a pre-arranged function to receive the scholarship, preferably 

the Nebraska State Convention, normally held in early June. 

Application shall be submitted to: Patty Welch, PSMP                                                                                             

     936 East 4th Street                                                                         

     York NE   68467 

  pwelch68467@neb.rr.com    402-363-9011  (leave message if you call in the daytime)  

 

The Nurse’s Scholarship Application is available on the State FOE Website: nestatefoe.org           

Deadline for submitting application is:  MAY 1, 2018    

mailto:rschafer1968@gmail.com
mailto:pwelch68467@neb.rr.com
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Continued From Page 3 

 

Make sure to give praise where praise is due, it’s easy to point out the negative, look for the positive. Praise 

leads to confidence and renewed energy. A part of being human is the desire to belong, think of ways to 

make your volunteers feel special.  

Building commitment to your auxiliary is worth the time and effort it may take. If your auxiliary has clearly 

defined goals and a common direction, your sisters will be more productive, confident and will be more   

likely to feel committed to your success. 

State Convention will be here before you know it; I hope you will all consider attending. We are going to try 

to bring you some informative workshops and get you information you need to be successful.  

The State Auxiliary is making an event calendar again this year, if your Aerie or Auxiliary has dates set for a 

State Charity Fundraiser, or special annual event please contact PSMP Rhonda Schafer to get it in the         

calendar, her email address is rschafer1968@gmail.com. 

Many of our fundraising raffles are winding down, if you have not had the opportunity to purchase a ticket 

please contact any Aerie or Auxiliary State Officer and get a chance to be a winner! May Calendar raffle will 

have a winner drawn for cash prizes every day in May. Those tickets will be available for just 3 more weeks. 

There are also chances available for a custom made pool cue, 4 guns, and golf clubs. Don’t miss out! 

Our May newsletter will have a tribute for some very special Past State Madam Presidents that we have lost 

this past year, please don’t miss it. 

Don’t forget April is Autism Awareness and Acceptance month. If your auxiliary has not had an Autism 

fundraiser or project, this would be the perfect time to participate! 

Thank you all for everything you do to make the world a better place. 

Be you Be different! 

Your State Madam President, 

Nadean R. Rhoads 

State Madam Presidents Day 

Please join Alliance #136 on April 28th for a testimonial dinner to celebrate our State Madam President          

Nadean R. Rhoads.   

Social hour will be from 5 pm-6 pm.  Hamburger baskets served at 6 pm.   

Casino Fundraiser for the State Charity to follow at 7:30 pm. 

Recommended hotel:  Quality Inn  308-762-7600 
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 Deadline for the newsletter is 

the 25th of April  Please send 

information to: 

news@nestatefoe.org 

 

We are on the web! 

nestatefoe.org 

Grand Aerie Membership Profile 

 

The Grand Aerie now makes it possible to update your membership information on the Grand FOE     

Website: www.foe.com,  instead of reporting it to your local Secretary and having them change it.  To do 

this you will first need to register on the foe.com website.  Then you click on the Notifications icon at the 

top right side of your screen, just to the left of your name.   Below is an example of the log in page. 

Here you can change your contact information and your email on file with the Grand Aerie.   


